
Eaglevail Power & Manual Incliner

Dimensions:

Overall Height: 39"

Overall Depth: 36"

Overall Width: 32"

Overall Reclined 56"-58"

Wall Clearance 0"

Seat Height: 20"

Seat Depth: 22"

Seat Width: 24"

Arm Height: 24"

Unit Weight: 90 lbs.

COM Details*: 7 yds.

Weight Capacity: 350 lbs. 

Frames:
Hardwood from managed sources. All joints are 
interlocking and/or glued, screwed and stapled for 
added strength and rigidity.

Floor Glides:
Nylon glides.

Seat Cushion:
4" layer of 30 ILD/2.6 density foam wrapped in  
foam batting.

Seat Cushion Fillings:
27 - 33 ILD / 2.6 density high-resilliency foam 
wrapped in foam batting.

Power Reclining Mechanism:
Power inclining mechanism operated by buttons, 
which are located on both sides on the loveseat and 
on the outside arm of the user’s right side on the 
lounge chair. The toggle switch also has a USB port.

Manual Reclining Mechanism:
Standard 3-position push-back incliner mechanism
operated by a lever between the seat cushion and
armrest. The lever for the lounge chair is located 
between the seat cushion and armrest on the user’s 
right side.

Certifications:
Passes BIFMA 5.5X Seating Standards. Not
TSCA TItle VI Compliant.

Customization:
Use of multiple fabrics available for an upcharge.

Packaging:
Chair ships on a pallet in the upright position. Legs are
detached for both pieces. Incliner is wrapped in plastic
and shipped inside of a box.

Warranty:
10-year limited warranty on frame and mechanism.
3-year limited warranty on foam.
Fabric manufacturer's warranty on fabric.

Frame Finishes:
Leg are available in the finishes shown below and must 
be assembled. 

versailles
anigremahogany corduroy walnut

oak wild  
cherry

mocha

clear 
acrylic*

*Clear acrylic leg option is available for an upcharge.
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* Fabric requirement for on chair includes the seat, arms and backrest.
*  The estimated fabric requirement is based on 54"W (137 cm) material. The actual amount requiredmay vary 

depending on pattern, pattern matching, material width or use of multiple fabrics.
* Different fabrics on seat and backrest is possible.


